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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

I am present in your lives to teach you to forgive and to love.

If you were truly able to trust in My Mercy all the days a little more the past that disturbs you and
makes you restless would be dissolved by the light that would enter inside of you from My Sacred
Heart.

But you still have the opportunity of living by means of My Merciful Rays because in this way My
Plan will be able to be fulfilled in those who I always call, the most imperfect ones and the most
forgotten ones. My Graces of redemption and light are poured in the simplest ones. For this try to
always have a heart as pure and as crystalline, as loving and as compassionate as My Unfathomable
Heart.

I want that there exist new Christ's who may be true apostles, who may demonstrate to the world
that it is possible to live in God and for God as something beautiful and wonderful for the life of
each soul. For this I need that you leave the garments from the past so that your heart and spirit may
see itself free from every stain. The path to achieve this is the merciful prayer and the purification
for these new times.

Each one, as a child of God, will receive the part that he or she must purify either in temperament or
in consciousness. I only need your loving permission so that My Mercy may be able to be poured in
all that your little beings may need.

The time has come in which the Master of the Light of the Father may gather again His friends for
the Supper with the aim of renovating you in spirit and of baptizing you again with the Water of
Life of Christ Jesus.

Know that the burning times have come for all and your perseverance and love for seeking Me all
the time in My Mercy will be what will unite you to My Heart, and in this way you will be relived
from all evil. Do not complain, do not punish your being anymore because in you is God and in God
is His Beloved Son who comes to announce to you the Good News of Mercy and of Redemption.

I need you firm in spite of the falls, radiating love and peacefulness in spite of the great tribulations
of life because then I will truly confirm with who I will be until the end of times.

Under the Grace of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for guarding My words in the heart!

Christ Jesus. 


